
Baltimore, a few days aga, I talk 1 Into aTAUIAGE'S SEIOION. tU n B. PhyilclatJi Confess B. B. B.
All honest, conscientious physicians who

a filthy cellar, and I guess tinder that
hedge there must be a black snak?. Come Weak 'and Weary

Describe! the condition of moy peopla debilitated
by the warm weather, by dieae, or overwork.
Ilood'a Sarsaparllla Is jnst the medicine needed to
overcome that tired feeltnic, to purify and quicken
the sluggish blood, and restore the lost appetite. If
you need a good medicine be sure to try Ilood'a
Barsaparllla.

"My appetite wad poor, 1 could not sleep, had
headache a (treat deal, palna In my back, my
bowels did not move regularly. Hood'e Sarsapa-rill- a

tn a short time did mo so much (rood that I feel
like a new man. My pains and aches aro relleyed,
my appetite improved." GSORQS . JACKSON,
Koxbury Station, Conn.

Hood's Sarsapar.no
Fold by all drnmrist. $1; sir for 13. Prepared only
by C 1. 1I001 & CO.. Lowell. M&as.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Tomato Marmalade: Peel rip to '

matoes, cut them in small pieces and
boil till well done; rub through a sieve
aud add one cup of sugar for each of
tomatoes; boil forty minutes, then
pour in small jars.

Taking care of the tools and im-
plements is one of the best mode3 of
economizing on tho farm. The value
of the tools annually depreciated from
lack of cleaning, oiling and exposure
to weather, is enormous.

A mortar, which it is claimed will
stand in all sorts of weather, is made
of one bushel of unslaked lime and
three bushels of sharp sand, to whicn
is added one pound of alum mixed wich
one pint of linseed oiL The alum will
counteract the action of frost on the
mortar.

If food be not given until after the
usual time, the animal is apt to eat too
fast; the material from the previous
meal has been exhausted, and as a re-
sult vitality is lowered, leading to im-

perfect digestion and assimilation,
while the stores of the body have been
drawn on to furnish the material neces-
sary to vital action.

The best of us make mistakes, and
what wonder is it that our boys, with
their high spirits and their ignorance
of the world, blunder and get into
scrapes pretty often P But it is a cause
of rejoicing if either father or mother
can get hold on a young heart which
leads it to them to open its worst re-
cesses to their loviny eyes. The
II ome-Make- r.

Peach Meringue: To every pint
of stew ed and canned peaches, sweet-
ened to taste, stir in the beaten yelk
of two eggs. Bake in a deep pudding
dish fifteen minutes, then cover with
the whites of two eggs, beaten till
very light with two tablespoonfuls of
sugar. Brown in the oven and serve
cold with whipped cream. For peaches
substitute any other Btewed fruit at
hand if need be. Good Housekeeping.

By far the greater part of poultry
diseases are on the outside and their
names are hen lice and mites and
6piders. The best remedies are buhach
and kerosene, the former to be used on
the fowls and the latter on the perches,
in the nests and in the whitewash.
These two substances give us absolute
control of the insects that infest poul-
try houses, and consequently control
of tho so-call- ed diseases resulting from
insects.

Too much corn is used by poultry
men, and not enough wheat, oats,
barley, middlings, bran and green
food. Clover rowen for winter use Is
valuable, owing to the large percent-
age of albumen it contains. Variety
of food is essential to the well-bein- g

and productiveness of fowls. The
composition of eggs requires variety
of material, and these constituents are
found in plain and cheap food of one
kind or another.

The Natural Result of the Manners of life
of a People.

The national sonj of a country is
the natural result of the manners of
the people; and just as these vary In
different nations, so does the music
which has crown with these nations
vary in its peculiarities and effects.
Not a country in the world is without
a national music of its own. Rude
and barbarous it may be, but it will
have its own distinct characteristics,
and it will appeal as no other music
can to the nation or tribe to which it
owes its existence. The power of
national song-- has indeed been long
recognized and admitted. Linking
itself with objects and events that are
cherished and memorable,, it has
become the "depository of all
that is interesting to human
feeiiug or dear to national
pride; and by the innumerable recol-
lections which it involves, united with
its natural power to excite emotion, it
acquires a magic influence over the
heart which no other art can lay claim
to." It has frequently been minimized
and sneered at as alow form of musical
creation, unworthy of serious atten-
tion, and incapable of elevating the
mind. But surely tho place of music
is to please as well as to ennoble; and
it is at least not surprising that the
people should find a special charm in
that which is of their own production
and belongs to themselves. Nature
has always proved stronger than art,
and here we have further evidence of
her superiority. In musical composi-
tion the admiration and applause of
the cultured few may be gained for that
which is scientific and abstruse; but it
is only by simple strains that the ordi-
nary hearer is captivated and the finer
feelings of his heart are stirred. The
critical musician may, if he will, decry
the national music of a country as
being devoid of expression and beauty,
but the people to whom it belongs will
assuredly feel that it is lacking in
neither of these qualities. For our
part, we think the music of every na-
tion every civilized nation at least
has charms which any one can appre-
ciate if its truo spirit is entered into
without prejudice; and there is cer-
tainly something wrong with the heart
of that man who, loving his country,
does not also love his country's music.
If there is any truth at all in
Shakespeare's lines, surely he, of
all men, "is "fit for treasons, strata-
gems, and spoils; let no such man
be trusted." The term "national mu-
sic" has sometimes been misunder-
stood. It is properly applied to "that
aboriginal or self-sow- n music which is
referable to no individual author, or
school of authors, but seems to bo the
fruit of the very soil itself." It desig-
nates any music which, being written
in the peculiar taste of the nation to
which it appertains, appeals more
powerfully than other music to the
feelings of that nation. It may be
considered as one of the leading pe-

culiarities of national music that the
names of those who have combined
to make it are seldom known. This
is the case with every "co-
llection of national song with which we
are acquainted. The only satisfactory
theory is that which regards the peo-
ple themselves as tho originators of
the national tunes. A national air is
seldom "composed" at all, in the ordi-
nary sense of the term; it is more fre-

quently extemporized in a moment of
extraordinary emotion, by some one
having gifts superior to his fellows. II
impressive it is soon taken up by oth-
ers, further diffused, and thus tra-
ditionally preserved. Like an inven-
tion making toward perfection, it may
pass through many hands, he who had
the first idea of it seldom completing
it, but transmitting it on to others
who enlarged upon it until it reached
its final state. Scottish Review.

phonograph. The cylinder containing
the words was seat on to Washington,
and the next day that cylinder, from an-

other phonographic iustrument, when
turned, gave back to me the very word I
11 had uttered the day before, and wits
the same intonations.Scold into a phono-
graph, and it will scold back. Pour mild
words into a phonograph, and it will re-
turn the gentleness.

Society and the world and the Church
are phonographs. Give them acerbity
and rough treatment you will get back.
Give them practical friendliness, and
they will give back pract'eal friendliness.
A father asked his little daughter;
"Mary, why is ii '.hat ev.ry body loves
you?" She replied. "I dou't know, un-

less it is because I lovo every body." "A
man that bath friends must show himself
friendly." We want something like that
spirit of sacrifice for others which was
seen in the English channel, iwhore, in
the storm a boat containing three men
was upset, and all three were in the wa-

ter struggling for their lives. A boat
came to their relief and a rope
was thrown to one of them, and
he refused to take it, say-
ing: "First fling it to Tom; ho
is just ready to go down. I can last some
time longer." A man like that, be bo
sailor or landsman, be he iu upper ranks
of society or lower ranks, will always
have plenty of friends. What is true
iaanward is true Oodward. We must be
the friends of God if we want Him to be
our friend. We can not treat Christ bad-
ly all our lives and expect Him to treat ns
lovingly. I was reading of a sea fight, in
which Lord Nelson captured a French
officer, and when the French officer of-

fered Lord Nelson his hand Nelson
"First give ma your sword, and

then give me your hand." Surrender of
our resistance to God must precede God's
proffer of pardon to us. Repentance be-
fore forgiveness. You must give up your
rebel ions sword before you can get a
grasp of the D ivine hand.

Oh, what a glorious state of things to
have the friendship of God! Wrhy, we
could afford to have all the world against
aud all other worlds against us if we had
God for u. He could in a minute blot
out this universe. I have no i lea that
God tried hard when He ma le all things.
The most brilliant thing known to ns is
light, and for the creation of that He only
used a word of command. As out ot a
flint a frontiersman strikes a spaik, so
out of one word God struck the noonday
sun. For the making of the present
universe I do not read that
God liftod so much as a finger. The
Bible frequently speaks of God's hand,
and God's arm, and God's shoulder, aud
God's foot; then suppose He should put
hand and arm and shoulder and foot to
utmost tension, what could He not make?
That God, of such demonstrated and

strength, you may have for
your everlasting friend. But a stately
and reticent friend, hard to get at, but as
approachable as a country mansion on a
summer day when oil the doors and win-
dows are wide open. Cinrist said: "I am
the door." And He is a wide door, a
high door, a palace door, an always-ope- n

door.
My four-year-o- ld child got hurt and

did not cry until hours after, when her
mother came home, and then she burst
into weeping, aud sonu of the domestics,
not understanding human nature, said to
her: "Why did you not cry before?" She
nnsvered: "There was no one to cry to."
Now I have to tell yon while human sym-
pathy may be absent. Divine sympathy is
always accessible. Give God your love
and get His love; your service and secure
His help; your rep3ntance and have His
pardon. God a friend? Why, that means
all your wounds medicated, all your sor-
rows soothed, and if some sudlu catas-
trophe should hurl you out ot earth it
would only hurl you iuto Heaven. If God
is your friend, you can not so out of the
world too quickly or suddenly, so far as
your own happiness is concerned."

There were two Christians last Tuesday
who entered Heaven; the one was stand-
ing at a window in perfect health watch-
ing a shower, and the lightning instantly
slew him; but the lightning did not flash
down the sky as swiftly as his spirit
flashed upward. The Christian man who
died on the same day next door
had been for a year or two failing in
health, and for the last three months
had suffered from a disease that made
the nights sleepless and the days
au anguish. Do you not really think that
the case of the one who went instantly
was moro desirable than the one who eu-ter- ed

tho shining gate through a long
lane of insomnia and congestion? In the
oue case it was like your standing wearily
at a door, knockiug and waiting, and
wondering if it will ever open, and knock-
ing and waiting again, while in the other
case it was a swiuging open of the door
at the first touch of the knuckle. Give
your friendship to God, and have God's
friendship for you, and even the worst
accident will be a victory.

How refreshing is human friendship;
and true friends, what priceless treas-
ures 1 WThen sickness comes, and trouble
comes, and death comes, we send for out
friends first of all, and their appearance
in or.r doorway in any crisis is

aud when they have entered
we say: "Now it is all right." Oh, whai
would we do without friends, personal
friends, business friends, family friends?
But wo want something mightier than
human friendship in the great exigencies.
When Jonathan Edwards, in his fiaal
hour, had given the last good-by- e t.i
all bis earthly friends, be turned on hi
pillow and closed his eyes confident-
ly saying: "Now where is Jesus of Naz --

areth, my truo and never-failin- g

friend?" Yes, I admire human friend-
ship as seen iu the case of David and
Jonathan, of Paul and Onesiphoru?, of
Herder and Goethe, ot Goldsmith and
Reynolds, of Beaumont and Fletcher, of
Cowley aud Harvey, ot Erasmus and
Thomas More, of Lessing and Mendels-
sohn, of Lady Churchill and Princess
Anne, of Orestes aud Pylades, each

that himself might take the
point of the dagger so the other might b.
spared, of Epaminondas and Pelopidas,
who locked their shield in battle deter-
mined to die together: but the grandest,
the mightiest, thj tenderest friendship in
all the universe is tho friendship be-
tween Jesus Christ and a believing soul.

Yet after all I have said I feel I have
only done what James Marshall, th
miner, did in 118 iu California, before
its gold mines were known. He reached
in aud put upon tlia table of his em-
ployer. Captain Cutter, a thimbleful oi
gold dust. ''Where did you get that?"
said his employer. The reply was: "I gn
it this morning from a mill race from which
the water had been drawn off." Bui
that gold dust which could have been
taken up between the finger and the
thumb was the prophesy and specimen
that revealed California's wealth to all
nations. And to-da- y I have only pui
before you a specimen of the value of
Diviue friendship, only a thimbleful of
mines inexhaustible and infinite, though
all time and ail eternity go on with th.
exploration.

Men sometimes tkiak their lot to be a
veiy hard one iu this world, and even com-
plain against the providence of God as a
sort of cruelty to them. If these same per-
sons would thoughtfully study the mercies
with, which God has c; owned their days,
they would soon discover that tli:y have
more mercies for which to thank Him than
evils of which to complain. If they would
carefully examine what they call evils,
they would also see a great nuajr thing l;i
tins list that are evils only in anpearancs,
and are roaily "mercies in disguise." iluch
ot Uirt petulanco of human nature wltii
Providence would be cured by such Uealti.
fui uiediuiluu. ii. Y IaJeuoajcbt.

rive B. B. B. (Botanio Blood Balm) a trial,
frankly admit its superiority over all other
blood medicines. - j

Dr. W. J. Adair, Rockmart, Ga., writes :

"I regard B. B. B. as one ot the best blood
medicines."

Dr. A. II. Roseoe, Nashville, Tenn., writes :

"All reports of R B. are favorable, and
its speedy action is truly wonderful. ' -

Dr. J. W. Rhodes, Crawfordsville, Ga..
Writes: 'I confess B. B. B. ia the best and
quickest medicine for rheumatism I have
ever tried."

Dr. 8. J. Farmer, Crawfordsville, Ga.,
writes: "I cheerfully recommend B. B. B.
as a fine tomo alterative. Its use cured an
excrescence of the neck after other reme-
dies effected no perceptible good."

Dr. C. H. Montgomery, Jacksonville, Ala.,
writes: "Aly mother insisted on my ettinR
B. B. B. for her rheumatism, as her case
stubbornly resisted the usual remedies.
She experienced immediate relief and her
improvement has been truly wonderfub"

A prominent phi sician .who wishes his
name not given, says: "A patient of mine
whose caso of tertiary syphilis was surely
killing him, and which no treatment seemed
to check, was entirely cured with pbout
twelve bottles of B. B. B. He was fairly
mods np of skia and bones and terrible
ulcers."

Tns longest American railway tunnel is
the Hoosao tunnel, on the Fitcbbur)? rail-
way, which is four and three-quarte- rs miles
long. - -

Climate for Consumptives.
The several climates of Florida, Colorado

and California have each been much pre-
scribed for sufferers from lung: disease, yet
thousands of the natives in those States die
of this fatal malady. A far more reliabla
remedy is to be had in every drug store in
the land, and one that can be used at home;
a remedy which is sold, by druggists, under
the manufacturers' positive yiutrantee that,
if taken in time and given a fair trial, it
will effect a cure, or money paid for it will
be promptly returned. We refer to that
world-fame- d remedy for' consumption (or
lug-scroful- known as Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery. It is the only rem-
edy for this terrible disease possessed of
such superior curative properties as to
warrant its manufacturers in selling it
under a guarantee.

Don't hawk, and blow, and apit, but use
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Of druggists.

Thb fastest time made between Jersey
City and San Francisco was three days,
seven hours, thirty-nin-e minutes and six-
teen seconds. Special theatrical tram,
June, 18SO "

Thb Gods give no great good without
labor," is an old proverb, and a true one;
the hardest labor is not always that which
is the best paid however. To those in search
of light, pleasant and profitable employ-
ment, we say write to B. F. Johnson & Co.,
Richmond, Va.

Whw yon raise your spoon to your lips
raise it laterally to the mouth. Don't bring
your elbow around at right angles with
your tace. . -

Oregon, the Paradise of Farmers.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant

crops. Bestf ruit. grain, grass, stock country
in the world. Full information free. Address
Oregon Immigration Board,Portland,Oregon

Wj can form an idea of what is called
"the irony of fate" when we hear of a life-
long toper finding a watery grave. ..

Pimples aro inexpressibly mortifying.
Remedy Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

Hill's" Hair and "Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

Tmt longest railway bridge span in the
United States is the cantilever spaa in
Poughkeepsie bridge, 543 foeU

Ark unlike all other pills. No purging or
pain. Act specially on the liver and bile,
Carter's Little Liver Pills. One pill a dose.

QxntKS Natalie, of Servia, alway3 wears
ber hair down her back, waterfall fashion,
it ia of a golssy black color ... ..

If afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 25c

Thx highest railroad bridga in the United
States is the Einzua viaduct, on the Erie
road, 805 feet high.

Osb by one the rones fall, but "Tansill's
Punch" 5c. Cigar outlives them ail.

Thb longest mileage operated by a single
system is the Atchison, Tope ka & Santa Fa
system, about b.ooo miles.
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Dr. Morse's Indian
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse's Indian
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse's Indian
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse's Indian
Root Pills.

Dr. Morse's Indian
Root Pills- -

K7To suve Doctors Hills us
Dr. 3Iorse's Indian Root Pills.
The liest FaniDy Pill In use.

X'OTt SALXi iti ALL SKALEItS.

aud let us for an hour or two regale our- -
elve3 with the nuisances.
Oh, my friends, better cover up the

faults and extol the virtues, and this
habit once established of universal
friendliness will become as easy as it is
this morning: for a syringa to flood the

ir with sweetness, as easy as it will be
urther on in the season for a quail to

whistle up from the grass. AVhen we
hear something bad about somebody
whom we always supposed to be good,
take out your lead pencil and say: "Let
me see! Before I accept that baleful
tory against that man's character, I will

take off from it twenty-fiv- e p.r ccut. for
the habit of exaggeration which belongs
to the man who first told tho story; tlvjn

will take oil twenty-fiv- e per cent, for
the additions which the spirit of gossip
iu every community has iut upon the
original story; then I will take off twenty- -
five per cent, from tho fact that the man
may have been put into circumstances or
overpowering temptation. c l nave
aken oft seventy-fiv- e per cent. But I

have not beard his side of the story at
all, and for that reason I take off the re
maining twenty-fiv- e per cent." Excuse
me, sir, I don't believe a word of it.

Hut here comes in a defective maxim.
o often quoted: "Where there is so

much smoko there must bo Borne fire."
iiok at all the ' smoko for years around

Jenner, tho introducer of vaccination;
aud the smoko around Columbus, the
liscoverer; and the smoke around Martin
Luther, and Savonarola, and Gallieo, aud
'aul, and John, and Christ, and tell r.19
ifhere was the fire? Slander, like the
world, may be made out of nothing. If
the Christian, fair-minde- d, common- -
sensical spirit in regard to others pre
dominated in the world we should have
he millennium ia about six weeks, for

would not that bslamb and lion, cow
and lcopar-- lying down together? Noth- -
ug but tho grace of God can ever put us
uto such a habit of mind aud heart as
hat. The whole tendency is in the oppo- -
ito direction. This is the way the

world talks: I put my name ou the back
of a man's note and I had t pay it, and I
will never again put my name on the
back of any man's note. I gave a beggar
en cents, and five minutes after I saw

him entering a liquor store to spend it. I
will never again give a cent to a beggar.
I helped that young man start iu busi
ness, and lo, after awhile, he came and
opened a store almost next to me, and
s'.olo my customers. I will never again
lelp a young man start in busiuess. I
rusted in what my neighbor promised to

do, aud he broke his word, and the Psalm- -
stwas right before he corrected himself,

for "all men are liars."
Now, supposing that you have, by a

diviue regeneration, got right toward
God and humanity, an 1 you start out to
practice my text: "'A man that hath
friends must show himself friendly."
Fulfill this by all forms of appropriate
salutatious. Hive you noticad that the
head is so poised that the easiest thing

n earth is to give a nod of recognition?
To swing the head fron side to side, as
when it is wagged in derision, is un
natural and unpleasant; to throw it back
invites vertigo; but to drop tho chin in
greeting is accompanied with so little
exertion that all day long acd every day
you might practice it without the least
semblance of fatigue. So, also, the
structure of the hand indicates hand-
shaking; the knuckles not made so that
the fingers can turn out, but so made
that tho fingers can turn in as in clasping
hands; aud the thumb divided from aud
set aloof from Cue fingers, so that while
the fingers take your neighbor's hand on
one side, the thumb takes !t on the other,
nnd, pressed togeiher, all the faculties of
the baud give emphasis to the salutation.
Fivo sermons in every healthy band urge
us to handshaking.

besides this, every day when you start
out, load yourself up with kin I thoughts,
kind words, kind expressions and kind
greetings. hen a man or woman does
well, tell him so, tell her so. If you meet
some oue who is improved in health, aud
it is demonstrated in mirth and color.
say: "How well you look!" Put if on tho
other hand, under tho wear and tear of
life, he appears pale and exhausted, do
not introduce sanitary subjects, or say
any thing at all about physical condi
tions. In the case of improved health,
you have by your words given another
impulse towards the robust aud th3 jo- -
ennd; while in the case of the failing
health you have arrested tho decline by
your silence, by which he conclules: "If
I were really so bad off, ho would have
said something about it."

AVe are all, especially those of a nerv
ous temperament, susceptible to kind
words aud discouraging words. Form a
conspiracy against us, and let ten meu
meet us at certain points on our way to
business, nnd let each one say: "How
sick you look," though we should start
out well, after meeting the first aud hear-
ing his depressing salute, we would bo- -
piu to examine our symptoms. After
meeting the second gloomy accosting, we
would conclude we did not feel quite at
well as usual. After meeting the third,
our sensations would be dreadful; and
after meeting the fourth, unless we ex-
pected a conspiracy, wo would go home
nnd po to lied, and the other six pes-
simists would be a useless surplus of dis-
couragement. My dear sir, my dear
madam, what do you mean by going
about Ibis world with dishearteniuents?
Is not the supply o" gloom, and troub le,
ami misfortune enough to m'iet the de-
mand, without your running a factory o
pia s and spikes? Why should you plant
black and Iduo in tho world when God so
seldom plnuts them? Plenty ot scarlet,
colors, plenty of yellow, plenty of green,
plenty of ink, but very seldom a plant
black or blue.

I never saw a black flower, and there's
only here and there a blue bell or a vio-
let ; but the blue is for the most part re-
served for the sky, uud we have to look
up to see that, and when wo look up no
color can do us harm. Why not plant
along the paths of others the brightnesses
'nstead of the p'.ooms? Do not prophesy
misfortune. If you muft bo a prophet at
all bo au H.kiel, and not a Jeremiah. In
ancient times prophets who foretold evil
were doing riirht. for they were divinely
directed; but the prophets of evil in our
time are generally false prophets. Some
of our weather-wis- e people are prophesy-
ing that we shall have a summer of
uupnrallelcd scorch. It will not bo that
at i.H. I think wo are going to have a
summer f great harvest aud universal
health; nt Piiy rate I know r.s much about
it bh they do. Last fall all the weather
prophets agreed iu sayiug we should
h.--ve a winter of e xtraoi diuary severity,
blizzards on tho heels of bUzzard. It was
the mildest winter I ever remembered to
have passed. Indeed, th5 autumn and
the spring almost shoved winter out of
tho procession.

Real troubles have no heralds running
ahead of th "ir somber chariots, and no
one has any authority in our tune to an-

nounce their coming. Load yourself up
with hopeful words and deeds. The
hymn ouco sung in our churches is unfit
to be sung, for ii s ys:

V.'e ahonl 1 sisp- -i t some fliinper r.eir
Where we pusse-- s deli 'hi.

Ia other words, manage t keep miser-
able all the tim?. The old song sung at
the pianos n quarter of a century ago was
right: Ji'iud Words Can N?ver Hie."
tsuch kin i word have their nests iu kind
hearts, and wh.-- u h-- v are hatched
out ant taxe win; inoy cir-il- o

round in f.ij.ts that never
cease, and sportsman's gun ca i notsh ot
th-- m. and storms mu not ri'f.lj thsir
w ia.", nnd wh.a thev i ase flight iu tiicse
lower ki-- s of earth they sweep around
amid tho Libber aititudos of HeuTen. At

Tho Art of Making Friends Dis-
coursed Upon.

The Itcst AVny to Get Ardent Friends is to
Have Ardent F.iiemiea If Vonr Kne-lui- es

Have lleen Acquired
lit Dolus: Klght.

nc. V. DeWitt Talmage discussed tho
ert of making frienl in recent sermon
ia the Brooklyn Tabernacle. His text
was:

A mnn tbt hath friends must show himself
friendly. I'rov. xviil., t.

About the tsncred and divino art of malt-
ing aud keeping friends 1 speak a sub-
ject on hich I never heard of anyone
jreachiug and yet God thought it of
enough importance to pat it in the middle
'f the I'.ible," those writing" of Solomon,

bounded on one side by the popular
i'fsahns of David, and on the other by the
xvritinsjn of Isniah, the preatest of the
Vropht-t.s- . It seems all a matter of hap-iiazn- rd

how many friends we have, or
whether we have any friends at all, but
1here Is nothing accidental about it. There
is a law which governs the accretion and
dispersion of friendships. They did not
"just happen so" any more than tho tides
Just happen to rise or fall, or . tho
nin just happens to rise or 6et.
It is u scie-nc-e, an art, a God-give- n

i emulation. Tell mo how friendly you
isre to others, and I will tell you how
friendly others are to you. I do not say
you will not havo enemies indoed, tho
best way to pet ardent frie:;ls is to have
nrdeut enemies, if you got their enmity in
loin? the riht thins- - Good men and

women will always have enemies, be-

cause their poodness is a perpetual re-
buke to evil; but this antagonism of foos
Xv ill mako more intense tho lovo of your
ndhorents. Your friends will pather
closer around you because of the attacks

f your nssailauts. The more your ene-
mies abuse you the better your coad-
jutors will think of you. The best friends
wo ever had appeared at some juncture
when we were especially bombarded.

There have been times in my life when
unjust assault multiplied my friends, as
ue;ir ns I onild calculate, about fifty a
luiuute. You are bound to some people
by many cords that neither time nor
eternity can break, and 1 will warrant
that many of those cords were twisted by
l ands malevolent. Human nature was
shipwrecked about fUty-niu- e centuries
nijo the captain ot thit craft (one
Adam) and his first mate running the
f inmns earpo aground on a snag iu the
lliver Uiddekel; but there was at least
one pood trait of human nature that
wautd safely ashore from that ship-
wreck, and that is tho disposition to
tr.ke the part of those unfairly dealt with.
"When it is thoroughly demonstrated that

one is being persecuted, although
nt the start slanderous tonpues were
busy enough, defenders finally gather
(i round as thick as bees on rt trellis
'f bruised houeysucklo. If, when set

upon by tho furies, you can have grace
enough to keep your mouth shut, and
preserve your equipoise, and let others
l'.ght your battles, you will find yourself
n r ter awhile with a whole cordon of all ies.
Had not. the world given to Christ on His
urrival nt Palestine a very cold shoulder
there would not have been one-ha- lf as
many nugcl chanting glory out of the
hymn books of the sky bouud in black
b.ds of midnight. Had it not been for the
heavy and jagged uud tortuous cross,
Christ would not havo been tho admired
uud loved of more people than any beiug
who over touched foot on either tho east-
ern or western hemisphere. Instead,
therefore, of giving up iu despair because
you havo enemies rejoice iu the fact that
they rally for you the most helpful and
enthusiastic ndmirers. In other words,
there is no virulence, human or diabolic.
that can hinder my text from coming
true: "A man that hath friends must
ehow himself friendly."

It is my ambition to project especially
upon the young a thought which may be
nignly sliupo their destiny for the here
r.nd the hereafter, liofore you show your- -
i elf friendly von must bo friendly. I do
not recouimoud a dramatized geniality
There is such a thing us pretending to bo
en rapport with others when we are their
dire (lestruetauts, and ttlk against them
and wish them calamity. Judas covered
up hi.-- treachery by a resounding kiss,
nnd caresses imv be demoniacal. Hotter
tho mythological Cerberus, tho three
beaded dog of hell, harking at lis, than
the wolf In sheep's clothing, its brindled
hide covered up by deceitful wool, and its
ileathful howl cauoneod into an innocent
bleating. Pisraeli writes of Hord Man
ireil, who, after committing many out
rages upon tho people, seemed suddenly
to become friendly, and invited them to a
banquet. After most of the courses of
food had been served he blew a horn.
which was iu those times a signal for the
servants to bring on tho dessert, but in
this case it was the signal for assassins
to enter anil slay the guests. His pre-
tended friendliness was a cruel fraud;
nnd there are now people whose smile is
a falsehood. ISefore you begin to show
yourself friendly you must be friendly.
Get your heart l ight with God nnd man,
find this grace will become easy. You
may by vuur owu resolution get vour
nature into a semblance of this virtue,
but the graeo of (Jod can sublimely lift
you into it.

Sailing on the river Thames two vessels
ran Bgnmnd. The owuers ot one got a
hundred horses and pulled on the ground-
ed ship, ami pulled it to pieces. Tho
owners of the other grounded vessel wait
ed till the tides come in and easily flouted
the ship out of all trouble. So, wo may
pull and haul at our grounded human
lia tti re, and try to get it into better condi- -
t on : but t here is not hiug like the oceanic
t ides of God's uplifting grace to hoist us
iato this kitulliuess I am eulogizing. If
w lien under the tlarh of tho Holy Ghost
wo m our own foibles and defects and
oeoravit ies. we will bo very lenient and
Mrv easy with others. AVe will look into
their characters for things commendatory
ni l not damnatory. If y U would rub
your own eve a little more vigorously you
would find a mote iu it, the extraction of
vhich would keep you so limy you would
l ot have muc'i time to shoulder your
bioadaxe aud tro forth to split up the
I cam in your neighbor's eye. In a Chris-
tian spirit, keep on exploring tho charac
ters of those you meet, nnd I am sure you
will find something in them delightful
r.nd fit for a foundation of friendliness
Yon invite me to come to your country
seat and spend a few days. Thank yout

I arrive about noon of beautiful sum
mer day. AVI: at do you do: As scon as
I arrive you take me out under the shad
toy of the crent elms. uii take me
down to the artificial lake, the spoil
trout floating in and out among the white
Hilars of the pond lilies. You take me
to the stalls and kcur.eU whe e you keep
vour fine stock, and here are the IbsrLu
rattle and the Gordon setiers, and the
hi. li.str-miiui- r steeds by pawing and
neighing. tfe only language ihejr can
speak, asking for harness or saddle, and

short turn down the road. Then we
go back to the Louse, and you p-- t me in
the n gut lignt ann snow hip w apju
and the Overstadts ou the wall, an-- l tak
me into the music room and show me th
birdcages, tho canaries in the bay win
cbw n:;weriug the roblc. in the tre tops
Thank you? I never enjoyed myself more
in the i;r. length of time. Jfow, why

ii i,..t we d that way in regard, to th
, l.artci 'r of otheis. and show the blooi
i ud in- - mn.:o and the t right Lmiitiinsr
Io. Wu say come along nnd let mo

you tint limn'j character. llre is
u tri'cu M",r.i:i:cd irs roud, aud there'

GOLD MEDAL, PA3I3, 1873.

Vr. BAltEK & CO.'S

BreaMast Cocoa
Is absolutely pure and

it s soluble.
No ChemicalsIII are usrd in its p r paration. It ha
mcrm than three ti n th strength ot
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and it therefore far mora
economical, coding m tMnn wn cttf
a ep. It ii detictouf, nmirwhinjr,iiii rtrenethening. Easily IUGEbted,
and admirably adapted for invalids
ai well a tor pfT-or- if in bcalih.

Sold by Growri everywliero.
"W. BAKES & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

TRY LYGH'S TASTEUSS OF QlilKiHE, 25 rail
CHILDREN CRY FOR LYON S SYRUP OF QUIKIRE, 25c.

LYON'S STROP OF QL'lKifiE bas Seei as Lemon Syrup.

DSHT GIVE Y0U3 B&3Y BITTER QUKE.
Your baby will love ta taka LYOS'S SYRUP of Quinine.

gCOTTOHGINS!
Run at M) to revolutions per minute. Do not

Choke or brenk the roll. Feeder. Condensers snd
complete outfit t Giiininn Mschtn' rr. Gin repair
ers.etc, E('tJP It 1'I.LUt Ol.VH, top leed-er- s

and horizonttt.1 condensers, are invaluable to
bottom planters. Ir you are tliiukttiK of puttingo
a Gin, writ' us for circular, nnd we will tll yu nk
al..ut It. I'll ATI" Ol CO.. J. M. SMITH, Prop,
tS to 104 1'oplar Street. MK.Mi'UlS. Tb.SX.

TKAMS THIS PAi'A arorj tin. yom wrtu.

$U?,$3,$ic, $5

CANDY For Box, by Express
of our Strictly Purs
CANtilKS, Rleoant.
LT AND CtKirUUTPCIt'P. Address

FLOYD &. MOON EY, MEMPHIS.rmu this rna .rr 7 writ.

Architectural iron Work,
Enarlnes. Hollers, Cotton Presses, Shafting!,
Pulleys, Machinery Supplies, or repair work.
Send to CHICKASAW IRON WORKS,
mOHN K. KANI)LK4CO., MKUPUIii, TE.XJi.

rMAHS TUIb At'tt UMTM .rite.

JONES
PAYS THE FREIGHT.?

5 Ten Wacon rcnlen,
Iron levers, btoci hearings, Urosal

Xaro lXMim and PvAta liox for

J mention this papT and oddrM
.jones cf binghamton;

UlMillASlTU.I, tts.X
THIS NFIRmtj a yawMk

ACENTS WANTED FOR THE BOOK,

Joteiom Horror, or Valley otM.
The only FULL HISTOHY of the irre.it flood. OTer.VK)
paites. KNtlLI.SH aud (iFKHAN. Fully

Salrs immfnse. WRITE FOR TERMS
QUICK or senrl 25 cents for outHt and SAVE. TIMIi.
NA.liO.NAL ruUI.lSlllSU CO., ST. Louis, Mo.

IMETETrtS K"fl f ForallPewlnnMachines.ltlV.IlabU Stan'iiaiuk.miiw Only.
CMHTTI f?? JXIioTraKloSappllea.

for wholn.aie price

REPAIRS. ISendm.Ei.ocic
st.Ht.Loul9.Mo

M'F'o Co.,

r!IUI TOSS PAPSa mrj M To ras.

nnri'T Fnm that sfaraBBH
mm W V Wat I llll I n Ixt s.w

jt j! u x wiYv SPECIAL.

find Pfw' Cure for
Consumption TIIK
BEST remedy for
honrnpneFs and to
clear the throat.

For IN VFNTORS. Wfin.Rofilf VlWV .1.1....

THIS PAfLU tin jaw writ.

DUE AIL SOLDIERS,PEFISEOIJSi II 4 rilnahhMl ; pay.et.; I
sorter rWievtl iLawsiree.

A. W. HeCOKVU'K a SO-I- Cincinnati, u., Jt tt.Ugui,l.C.
M a Tula rAfta mrr ! to writs.

5B(1 " I IIT.-Thah- pt cure known can !

II fiP "1 had hkkore pavhknt i made. I.M.C.liKNHAMA Co.. Richmond. Ind.

AGUE Scure
lhon.se.

:j((c
if

Kalaruazo
f'T hoi nrT. PILLS

TO $8 A DAY. Fnm pi os worth ffst.l$5 ILKtVnl'ERHAFETII KK1S IIOLUKU lO., lloll.BIrfc.
,( THIS PAPEtt Trj n. Ju !.

SUEIISIEIi RESORTS.
HQ UXTI K K TS IIOTEJ. nt ItnTendenTIIF n la.mousriui!iini;r Knsorton

tho Iv. C, K. S. A. Mempliis H't, Is now open. For
terms.elc, address Alit.K.I. VH.t'H.I'ropiletres.

A. N. K. F. 1247.
WHF.N WUITINO TO AWVfcKTfHFIMt rLEAAK

state that yoa saw the Advertiacameat la thU
pspca

V"." ;.

",.. TO MAKE
A

-
' .' - Gelicioas Biscuit

? A3K YOUR OSOCf FOil

w'f ' COW BRAND
SaLlRaTUS.,

BSOLUTELV PURE.

Cured of CSravel.
CrrAPA kok e. V. C. Jnty ?0.

FIB- - For ypnrs I liuvTte"ii afflicted with (triiTel
a o after t yinfl the ftf-s- t noru.rs In thl locality
wti hout rfclir u an v botieM t. I tried VI nriif'i
Indian Idxit J'llla witn the result that lolay I
am a new man, completely ciire'l. 1 would not hs
without thctu ; they are tne let I'll! I crer ned.

Yours, etc., W'm Jack box.

I After 3. "Tears.
ruisc iCTox. Ind., Aag. it,

W. TT. Covstock:
l'.AK MK. lof twenty-fir- e years 1 have been

sftimted with rheumatism of the toMet; I nitTe up
all hopes of 1 wa unable lo stxri'J upon
my it-f- l at tims ami was compll-- d to ail and do
Tn T hous'-wors- In l't your aifont called at inr
boo-- and aai-- that ' tie c uid cure tn." I sho.
How? he replied. rtr I'.ie ue of llr. Mor.es
Fiullan Itaet lll." I do lod to ie them a
trial and toe result is that 1 am entirety cured and
aloe to do my oin work. All the ti ittl: fxirs around
here life your fills ari'i say t hat they would out lis

theui. Vour., etc..
Cilia Johkrox.

IleatM or the Kidneys. "
?fA kkh (iAP,

:

Stokes C H. C. July 8, 1S.
1 if. A K iii:-lo- nr Pr. Mre'e Indian JleelIH have effected a mot rerrirsstl cure. My

motner was udenn troru kidney rtifictiltie; toe
rtieao had pt so drut a imp upon ltr that, she
could not wal a atcp. i houpi.t a lni of your pios
aid commence! fnvinff her two pills every tnKht ;

foro he had taken ail of one Iwot .1 could walk
atHHit tne loin-- e. I 'vlay file if perfectly well and
ay that IHr.' fk)i wved her lit.oui. ou:., i- - v. i taafHO.

W. H. COMSTOCK,
HDRESTOiV!, 8. T. DCT1LE, CSX

Brown's Iron Bitters furnishes aid to the
stomach to accomplish its work. Only a
medicine which has a specific action upon
the stomach will do you any good, and
Brown's Iron Bitters will act directly upon
that organ, toning it up and giving it
strength to do its work, relieving the press-
ure upon the nervous system, strengthen-
ing the nerves, quickening and improving
the appetite, removing flatulency and
heartburn, restoringthe appetite and dispell-
ing the dizzy spells which are so annoying,
and may prove very dangerous.

The fastest time made hy a train was
ninety-tw- o miles In ninety-thre- e minutes,
one mile being made in forty-si- x seconda,
on tho Philadelphia & Beading railroad.

Two Mighty Continents,
North and South America, besides Guate-
mala, the West Indies, Australia, and even
Europe, are the fields of usefulness in
which Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has dem-
onstrated its value as an antidote to malaria,
andas a remedy for dyspepsia, constipation,
rheumatism, neuralgia, biliousness, nerv-
ousness, and loss of appetite and Bleep.
The inhabitants, the medical men of these
countries, have spoken in no uncertain
tones concerning the eflicacy of the great
household remedy.

The chances of fatal accident In railway
travel are one killed in 10,000,000. Statistics
show more aro killed by falling out Of win-
dows than in railway accidents. .

Hackett, Arkansas, Aug. 20, 1SS7.
Dr. A. T. Bhaiaenberger,

Rochester, Pa. Dear Sir: I wish
you to send me a bottle of your Antidote for
Naiaria, which I see advertised in the
MctlvHiUt Advocate, Chattanooga, Tenn.,and
which I cannot get here. Fifteen years ago
my mother had third day chills, and after
trying the doctors and other medicines
without relief, a friend recommended your
Antidote ; she tried it, aDd one dote effected
a permanent cure. Truly yours,

J. S. Edwards,
Pastor M. K. Church.

Trra road that carries the largest number
of passengers is the Manhattan Elevated
Hail road, New York, 525,000 a day, or 0

yearly.

Mr friend, look here! you know how weak
and nervous your wife i, and you know that
Carter's Iron Pills will relieve her, now
why not bo fair about it, and buy her a box!

Tns lino of railway extending farthest
east and west is the Canadian Pacific rail-
way, runniD? Quebeo to tho Pacific
Ocean.

THE MARKETS.
New Yoiik, July 6, 1889.

f!ATTTjK Native Steers 3 00 iA 4 40
f iiTTON- '-Middling UK
FLOUK Winter Wheat 3 I i s oo
WHEAT No. 2 Ued
COKW No. 2 : 43
OATS Western Mixed do. 30
I'OIiK-M- ess (new) 13 00 13 25

ST. LOUIS.
COTTON - M i d 11 n ? in'i
UEEV iiS Export Steers S 73 4 15

Shipping " 3 6 44 4 25
HOGS-Comm- ou to Select 4 00 ltd 4 45
SUKEP Fir to 0ioice 3 25 4 50

i'LOUlt Patents 4 55 4 70
XXX to Choice 8 5-- 3 20

WHEAT No. S Ke 1 Winter.. 79B 80
COHN-N- o. a Mixed 81','l4 81 H
OATS No. a 23
RYE No. 2 SO 40
TOBACCO Lugs (Missouri).. 1 05 2 80

Leaf. Hurley 5 30 7
HAY Choice Timothy 9 0-- ttt 11 50
BUTTE It Choice Dairy 11 13

Eresh 10
POKK Standard Mess (new). 12 LO

BAt ON Clear Rib
LAK1) Prinje Steiirn
WOOLr-Cboi- ee Tub 37

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Shinniner 3 e-- en 4 40
1KXJB Good lo Choice 4 25 60 4 tr
WiHKl'-Uo- od to Choice 3 Sf5 6 4 75
PIXIUK W ntcr 4 40 4 70

Patents 4 ) 5 70
WHEAT No. a Spring K2'4
CORN' No. 2 fc5

OATS No. i White 22
POHK- - Ne w Mes 11 50

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE Shipping Steers 3 no 4 10
HO'iS-Sa- ls at. 8 90 4 35
Vv HE AT No. a 72 '4
OATS No. S 11 l'.)'
CORN No. a.. -- 0 it. 27

NEW ORLEANS.
FEOU R H'(rn Grade 4 00 5 00
COUN White 48

. ..... '.r.tt,.rn V ."4
HAY Choice 1" 00 17 50
POKK New Mess ... 12 70
BAl ON Clear R U 7

COT ION Middling 10

LOUISVILLE.
WHEAT No. e Red ftl R5

CORN No. stM X'-- Zl 3
S No. 2 luxeJ 4 25

.II.)f-M- ,.t 13 2ft 12 50
BA .1 N Ci-!"- " Bib CX 7
CO i'TON MiddiliiK 10 X

THE OPIUM HABIT.

A Vice That Changes Iecent Persons Into
Liars nnd Thieves.

"It may surprise some people," said
a leading druggist to me to-da- y, "to
know that it is tho practice of re-
spectable druggists to sell laudanum
and morphine to people whom they
know to bo confirmed opium-eater- s.

But there aro two good reasons for
doing so. One is that it --vould be im-
possible to keep them frtm obtaining
these drugs, in some way or other.
Another is that if we were able to
shut off their supply, and should
do so, it would inevitably kill
them. So that every - druggist
has a few customers who, he
ktiows, are killing themselves with

and with the very opium he is
selling them, and yet he continues to
sell it to them. He never knows that
they aro opium-eater- s from their own
admissions, however. These poor
creatures are very sensitive about their
vice, and never confess it. They
always make some shallow and absurd
excuse for buying so much opium,
which never deceives any one. But
even after they find out that we know
that they are opium-eater- s, they never
concede it, . in any way. One
way that they betray themselves,
is by lying and stealing. For it is a,

singular thing that, just as insanity
is always accompanied by lewdness, so
the opium habit is invariably accom-
panied by lying and stealing. Vv'e
have to wait on these poor people, nncl
we treat them kindly, but wo keep s.
very close watch on them, and never
let them get out of sight, for if we do
we are sure to miss some small articki
when they are gone. I can't say tlral;
opium-eater- s are becoming any more
numerous in Chicago, but the reason
may be that other similar vices are to
some extent taking tho place of the
opium habit." Chicago Journal.

At Mr. Spurgeoa's church, in Lon-io- n,

on a recent Sunday, earnest pray-
er was offered for the conversion of the
Prince of Wales. Evidently tho need
of his conversion was deeply felt by hit)
audience, for a chorus of "Aniens"
broke forth, from the Tabernacle wor-6hipers- -

THE FARMERS' GIN SHARPENER.
A NEW WAY OF SHARPENING

Mako your JTM El CT "eepj ourOLl)lilMMSW. UiiUO StW OINS SO.
No Files. Any One Can Use It.

On Aifont vnrite i in ench courity. Commiil-Ji.- n

i:i:J ug-eii- O'l a ! sii.t-- a in cuioiy rn nio
l)v-- - or tutu tily m:iciiine end r.tri by trm
uiea 'id i jictortt s ;.. t; in u.c s m e iat.V. r.u J. o. PALLS a co.. ji tut nis, Tt.su.


